
Fashion

Swishing gives women the chance to get new clothes without mak-
ing an environmental impact. It’s a simple but powerful idea: Wom-
en bring at least one high-quality item they no longer want to a 
Swishing party. Everything is collected and displayed, and every-
one chooses something they love to take home.

Swishing is open source. Anyone can throw a party. Organizers 
download a pack from the Swishing website and promote their 
event through the site, Twitter, and Facebook. Swishing is a party, 
and its social nature has global appeal. Hundreds and thousands of 
women go to Swishing parties, from “Klädbyte” parties, in Sweden, 
to “Cambalache,” in Colombia. 

Why a Sustainia100 solution?   
Swishing is closed loop – there are no new items at a Swishing event. Participating 
changes women’s habits by making second hand glamorous. The collaborative and 
celebratory approach has the potential to be scaled extensively.

EnvironmEntal
According to Futerra, a garment that is 

swished rather than bought new saves an 
average of 0.4 kg CO2 and cuts toxins and 

water use.

Social
Swishing lets women celebrate their 
individual style in a collaborative and 

celebratory way.

Economic
Futerra estimates that over 7,000 women 
in the UK swish 25,000 items every year, 

saving the participants substantial amounts 
on clothing expenditures.

Developed in   
UK

Deployed in 40 countries 
in africa, asia, australia, 
Europe, and north and 
South america

Swishing parties are glam-
orous, social, and fun. and 
they’re redefining fashion 
around the world. 

Clothes Swapping  
Parties

  Fashion is fabulous but doesn’t come 
cheap – for consumers or the environment. 
Futerra’s swishing concept organizes cloth-
es swapping parties around the world.

“ImAgInE fInDIng A 
PErfECT nEW OuTfIT. 
nOW ImAgInE IT coStS 
yoU nothing, yOur 
frIEnDS HElPED yOu 
CHOOSE IT, AnD IT camE 
SErvEd With a glaSS of 
bUbbly. THAT’S SWISHIng”
luCy SHEA, fOunDEr, SWISHIng
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